Introducing our new IPBX Comdif Telecom Cyber-Wrt

We selected the ASUS RT-N16 powerfull platform.
The DD-WRT Firmaware DD-WRT turns it into a router extremely powerful and allows
boarding our PBX Cyberhotel on an SSD.

This platform is multipurpose and offer 3 levels of our software

–

OPTION 1 traditional pabx business simple with the most used functions
Administration Gui password protected, available in 3 languages:
English, French, Spanish
Phones administration add / delete, answering machine activation

Call group definition, Hunt activation for phone supervision
Follow me activation on single or phone group or external number

Providers and Gateways add / delete

The most easy GUI to setup a FXO/GSM/ISDN trunk on a gateway in one click.
Note the exceptional simplicity of these actions
Direct display in green or red line state and a direct link to the terminal.
After creating phones and trunks, go to the outbound routing rules
Outbound routes
You can define 2 trunks for a préfix, backup is very speed if first provider is unavailable

Inbound routes set destination to a phone or a ring-group

Speed dial / directory
Just enter name and phone number and select a short number

Ring groups
Choose the scenario during an incoming call on a ring group

Manage passwords and access level administrator / user

Network tools
Includes network informations, network scanner to easily find a terminal address,
and a tool to display your Firewall Iptable rules

Firewall display

General configuration.
Set company information for pdf invoice, set SMTP to activate Email, Set currency
Set VAT, Set design for interface, Set code for door entry, Set unique did number for IVR
(direct cell rooms with code ), set your Country Code, Set nat yes or no for phones
Set default language,..

Music / messages administration
you can upload, set your messages & music

Link to phpMyAdmin for database administration
& Last link to go on Cyberhotel administration

–

OPTION 2 in addition to option 1, an interface and a complete PBX dedicated to the hotel
business
direct visualization of rooms state, occupied, free, on phone, billable
non-billable, transfer invoice, housekeeping, invoice printing, credit limit.
On check-out room phones can only call internal.

Programmable wake-up on the interface, it also possible from any standard phone
or from room phone

Cherry on top cake, a complete Internet access control (captive portal), each room on check-in
get loggin for Wifi access
Our system is fully supported by all access points connected to port 4 of your DD-WRT router
Cyberhotel.
When customer connect the network, the system log MAC address, Email address and time.
Interface display all valid user and state online or not
you can close the connection, delete user, create users for a fixed duration

users are automatically deleted at the check-out or time expiration.

Calls reporting
Buy / Sale / profit

Number pool
This menu allows you to manage phone numbers for direct external call in the rooms
if you want to offer this service.
Cyberhotel DD-WRT also offers a direct call rooms IVR
with a single number and a code generated on check-in and erased on check-out

Managing Routing and rates
A complete routing table is pre-installed modifications are made easier
by a batch process or importing a new table from text file
each destination is able to use several backup in case of failure

Door-entry code management with generated code on check-in, erased on check-out
and service code management
To conclude
This platform is also a very high-end router for your network
Gigabit Lan, Wifi N, Server / Client VPN, Vlan, insulation, advanced routing,
DDNS, QoS, Vlan, Firewall, Keep Alive, Wake on lan, network monitoring, bandwidth ..
With embedded robust and easy PBX suitable for business
and an optional full system dedicated to hospitality
A concentration of technology just as big as a book from your library.
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